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A(hievement of young, proud 
and virile nation 

A RECONCILIATION with Britain was not essential for Rhodesia's 
recognition by other countries said Mr. Jan Smith in a press interview 

and he prophesied that a breakthrough would come from another source 
if Britain "continued to go on being obstinate". 

The country's greatest achievement was the creation overnight of a 
young. proud and virile nation determined to maintain high standards of 
Western civilization, repulse Communism and Afro-Asian extremism and the 
racialism which was coming from the north. 

The over-all economy had been strengthened by the development of a 
broader base. 

Asked what lessons the outside world 
could learn from the events surround
ing UDI, the Prime Minister said the 
first one \\OS that if an attack was 
made on a people who have pride in 
themselves, n bit of backbone, courage 
and skill. "all you do is galvanize them 
together and make them more deter
mined" 

Histol) had proved sanctions could 
not succeed for it ·was very difficult to 
divert economic common sense. The 
majority of thinking people belic,·ed 
tht: ~:ampuign tu be immond and 
~anctions were now working in the 
re\'crse dire:tion. 

A5ked if recog.nitilm by Britain 
would not entail some continued form 
of bargaining or conce~sion'l frClm 
Rhodesia. Mr. Smith said: "I do not 
beliC\'C so. 1 think it has been made 
c;.:-ur that we hu\'e now embarked on 
a new Con~titution and henceforth, a~ 
far [I~ the rc~l of the world is con
cerned, we arc very happy to trade with 
them, in fact eager to do so. 

"But we e:<pc.:t other people to 
acknowledge us as they find us under 
our new Con~titution, just a~ they 
acknowledge other countries." 

Wh.1t the Prime Mini~ter \\Ould most 
like to see in the fifth year of indepen
dence would be that ''the rest of the 
wurld wuuld lea\·e us alone and stop 
interfering in our internal affairs 

ICo•tl•utd a. •m P•l~l 

I A toast to the future 
BELOW: Mr. Ion Smith, witb bls wife 
Janet beside him, gives u toast for an· 
other, the firth ycur of independence. 
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No higher 
legal body 
outside 

The right of appeal from the 
Rhodesian High Court to the Privy 
Council is formally abolished in 
the Higb Court Amendment Bill. 
A ne\\ section states:- "(I) There 
shall be no appeal from any ju~g
ment or order of the Appellate 
Division, whether given on appeal 
from any court or otherwise. (2} 
No court in Rhodesia shall be 
bound by any judgment, ruling or 
opinion given by the former 
Federal Supreme Court of the 
Federation of Rhodesia nnd 
Nynsnland or by any tribunal, 
court, person or authority outside 
Rhodesia." 

Generally the Bill bnngs the 
structure of the Hi~h Court into 
line with the provJsions of the 
Constitution. 

The Minister of Justice. Mr. 
Dcsmond Lardner-Burke, said the 
Privy Council had served to good 
purpose "in some respects". HO\\
ever. it was bound by the laws of 
England and it was "about time 
our ,'?\' n judges decided our own 
laws . 
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Breakthrough to trading with 
outside world 

BECAUSE of sanctions it was vitaJ to protect countries which had made 
approaches to Rhodesia for loans and credit facilities by not disclosing 

who they were. said the Minister of Finance, Mr. John WrathaJJ, when he 
introduced the second reading of the Guarantees (Foreign Assistance) Bill. 

The most suitable method of dealing 
with either a loan or credit facilities 
from Rhodl:l>ia was through the Reserve 
Bank, but the Bank would not be pre· 
pared to provide facilities except under 
guarantee from the Government. 

The main purpose of the Bill, there· 
fore, was to provide for guarantees to 
the Reserve Bank, and where possible 
the Bnnk would arrange the loans to 
meet the cost of Rhodesian supplies or 
scrvic~. 

ln some cases. however. assistance in 
kind might not be possible or appro· 
priate and any guarantee in terms of the 
Bill could only he in respect of a foreign 

currency loan. 
The Minister of Finance would be 

required to lay before Parliament a state· 
ment relating to the guarantee on one 
of the seven days on which Parliament 
next sat after the date on which the 
guarantee was given. 

The Bill provided. however, that the 
Minister may withhold the name of the 
country or institution in respect of which 
any guarantee was given and any details 
of the loan or credit facility. 

Mr. Bernard Ponter described the Bill 
a3 the first but most s ignific.ant and major 
breakthrough to trading with the outside 
world. 

Aptmc the skyline of Sallsbury the Field or Remembrance Is laid out In tbe central 
park. Two little Kirls odd tributes on behalf of their families. 

amaNdebele history 
The Minisuy of Internal Affairs has 

just published a book by a former Under 
Secretary of the Department of Native 
Affairs, Mr. Harold Child. entitled The 
History of the amaNdebele. 

In a preface the author says the book 
"is not an anthropological treatise but 
an outline of some of the geneml cus· 
toms of the amaNdebele, many of wh1ch 
are disappearing as the people remould 
to a modern society. 

'1t is hoped that these unpretentious 
notes will help in keeping alive the 
interest which many have in the social 
life of the once powerful amaNdebele 
nation as it continues to play its part 
in the future destiny of Rhodesia··. 

Introducing a selection of proverbs and 
fables at the end of the book, the author 
notes the sim1larity of the theme between 
some Ndebele tales and those of Euro· 
pean folklore. 
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Millionth tourist 
'\1r. Rock) VuJente (32) and his wlf~ 

He.other (18), the day after their weddlna 
in South Africa, stepped off tbc airc:rart 
at Bulawoyo to be greeted with the neM 
that they ~ere the tourists whlcb broke 
the million mnrk of, those to arrive In 
Rhodesia since the start of lndependen«. 
They were tbe recipient• of many gift5 
indudlng a cheque from the Govern
ment for £250. 

A Government spokesman said Rho
desia had received 215,000 tourists in the 
first nine months of the year--10 per 
cen1. more than in the corresponding 
period la51 year. "11 is espec:ted that by 
the end of J%9, tbe total intake will sd 
a new record, surpassing 29010001" he 
said. 

Achievement of a 
young nacion 

tCoiiiDued fro• Pllf Oltl 

that they would give us a chance to 
pmve that our policies are successful 
or otherwise: · 

Mr. Smith said the country's policies 
had so far proved successful. 

"Our main problem is to ensure that 
we increase the tempo of development 
and of economic growth . .. not only 
to provide work and wealth for our 
people. hut to ensure that we utilize 
to the maximum the wonderful 
resources in the country, many of 
which are strntealc resources which the 
rest of the world, particularly the free 
world, needs."' 
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Mr. Smith's 
thanks to 
our friends 

In a llltSD&e to Friends of R.bo
deo.la orpnlzaflom througbou1 the 
world, lhe Prime Minister, Mr. 
lun Smllh, says;-

"l ndt•pC'ndcnce Day, celebrated 
as c1 llcltiollcll holiday in this coun
try. h the most appropriate occo
lian fur me to e.rprrss 011 bchulf 
uf mv Goi'T!rtlment and the people 
of Rhode·.tiu olcr dc~p appret:iutioll 
und grutitudc for the ~·ondt-rful 
m••tt·riul .md moral su ppnrt nnd 
l_l"lllf.Uthy .,..•hich our frit-nd!i from 
comuric.~ <Ill Ol"t!r the world con· 
timcC' tu gi w: us in our determina
tim• to pre1en·t- our Independence. 

"Thr material aid which haJ 
hc•f'n pr.widC'd so genuously in 
our cmcntry'I balllt- to ovt!rcome 
the• rQI'CI\ of wnctions, hu.f bun 
of grt'm l'allct' ro our ho.tpital.\, 
'rlwol.t, tht• Security Forces, the 
mining indmtry and other .rectors 
of mlf ecor~omic lift 

"lmportulll though thiJo material 
uid hen bct'n, it is tht- spirit in 
u·hich all thi.f ht-lp htJS bun gi1·t-n 
thut hcu crt-utcd mch a dup and 
lt1rtin~: imprc·nion amongst our 
pc:uplc. 

'"Srldom u day passe.r without 
mmr mrHugc of goodwill to tus
win tmd encourage us in our 
.\tru~o:~:lc· to dC'I't!lop Rhode.fiu's 
potc-ntiCII for the• bt!nefit of uti our 
people. 

"To )"Ore, your friends und 

I 
fumilic.l, I ll'ould simply .<uy thi.r: 
'Fur tht- .tupport which ha.r bun 
wch u grcat inspiration to liS all, 
Wt- than/.; you' ". 

~4~0#00##0444 

Agricultural engineering 
centre 

This country spends £10m. a year on 
farm machinery. farm fuels and oils mid 
the chairman of the Standina Committee 
on Al!ricultural Mc:c:hanization. "ho~c: 
main objective is the promotion of effi
ciency in these items and the promotion 
of a better and closer under<itandina 
beh\ecn farmers and the suppliel"i of 
agricultural equipment. 

"We must test. experiment, modify. 
adapt and produce machinery in this 
country ~uitable for our needs. and the 
establi~hmc:nt of the agricultural engineer
ing centre for tc.:;ting and dc:\·c:loping 
farm machinery is a 'must' in Rhodesi3 ... 
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South Af,-iaan Gifb: Gifts from 
bmnchc:s of the South Africa-Rhodesia 
,Association to the Royal Rhodesian Air 
Force are a £1,800 ambulance (from 
the Pietc:rmuritzburg branch), four 
generators {liowick. Drakensburg, 
Richmond and Matatiele) and two 
refrigerators (Durban). Saying there 
was more equipment on the way. 
a South African ~pokesman said ··we 
in South Africa are " ith you all the 
w.1y as you are fightina the battle for 
us." 

Spraying operations 
reduce tsetse fly 

The Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis 
Control Branch of the Department 
of Veterinary Services has announ
ced the initial results of recently 
completed international spraying 
operations against tsetse fly in the 
Sabi-Lundi catchment area along 
me Rhodesian-PortuguCie border. 

These sho\lo that catches of tsetse 
on routine "fly-rounds" have: de
creased by 90 per cent. compared 
\1, ith the J uly figures. 

For the ~~t eight years, these 
~>praying operal•on'i have: been 
carried out annually ns a combined 
effort by the South African. 
Mo~mbique and Rhodesian Gov
ernments. 

So far the evidence is that the 
two insecticides Dieldrin and 
DOT are equally effective. 

Pcnonal vendelta: The Re\". Frank 
Jcnnings, Britain's "tramps parson•·, 
during a vi~it to Rhodesia said: " It is 
silly and kindergarten-like ... to con
tinue sanctions. lt is time to stop this 
silly quarrel because it has taken on the 
1'ne of a personal vendetta." 

3 

The picture shows Air VI~Manbal 
Wllson Inspecting lhe gifts with the 
Soulh African donors.. In tbe backcround 

1!1 lhe ambulante. 

Fewer graduates 
leave country 

According to a press report the brain 
drain of young graduates from the Uni
versity College of Rhodesia could \\ell 
have been stopped. 

Figures supplied by the University 
~how that a quarter of the 126 students 
who. graduated 1n 1967 left the country 
during the following year, only a ninth 
(16 out of 145) of the 1568 graduates 
went overseas in 1969. 

There are 221 students now tnkin;,; 
their final examinations. and if the pre
~ent trend is maintained. it is likely 
that fe\loer than one-tenth of those \lohO 
graduate 'lll.ill leave the country next 
year. 

The Senior Tutor said the figures 
showed that some of the country's most 
valunble young men and women \loerc 
evidently finding sufficient useful employ· 
ment in Rhodesin. 

Thi'i \loa'i particularly true of the 
College·~ first medical graduates who took 
their finnls in 1967. All of them stayed 
in Rhodesia he said. 

He also noted that for the first time 
this year three African graduates had 
been employed by a Government depart
ll)ent other than the Ministry of Educa
tton. 

A spokesman for the Ministry of 
Labour §.Bid: "The figures clearly sho\lo 
lhat the o pportunities a re here and that 
our young graduates realize this and 
are ~izing the opportunity to stnlte their 
future in Rhodesia.'' 
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Genuine attempt 
to solve our 

problems 
"Some people call us a threat to world 

peace. But you should know all about 
that, because you live clmer to the 
United Nations than we do", said the 
Prime Minister, Mr. Ian Smith. when he 
spoke at a cocktail party to 67 Americans 
whose 10-day visit embraced Indepen
dence Day celebrations. He hoped the 
United States would keep the U.N. where 
it was-in America. 

The world situation was incredible. he 
said because the free world was fighting 
among itself while the Russians and 
Chinese looked on, ready to seize the 
smallest opportunity and try to turn it 
to their advantage. 

Attacking demonstrations-in parti
cular demonstrations against the Spring
bok rugby team touring Britain-Mr. 

Smith claimed that these were used llS a 
cover to abuse the very freedom the 
world was seekina. 

"Britain has had visiting football teams 
from RuS!>ia and other Communist coun
tries, but I have never read of any 
demonstrations against them. even though 
the Russians maimed and killed people 
when they invaded Czechoslovakia." he 
said. 

Mr. Smith said Britain was rubbing 
her hands with glee when claiming that 
Rhodesia was on the verge of economic 
collapse. Yet anyone could see that the 
claim was just not true. 

"And they arc making this claim while 
they are selling arms to Cuba and 
Vietnam". 

A little corner 
He described the gulf between East 

and West as a "great cleavage··. but 
added: "We believe we have a little 
corner here which is keeping its sanity 
and we are trying to keep it'that way:· 

Rhodesia was not perfect. but it was 
CCo.daaN ill aut ~olaaal 
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ABOVE: Mr. lan Smhh . 
u seen addressing the 
'lsitlng Americun party. 

LEFT: Mr. lan Smith 
recei' es a United States 
flag from Colonel Cor
tin Dall, leader of tbe 
nationnl eo • ordinatio~ 
committee for Friead.'l 
ol Rhodesian Indepen
dence und former son-in
luw or the late President 
Fnmklin D. Rooselelt. 

making a genuine attempt to solve all 
ito; problems and en.sure that all its 
people lived in peace. 

"1 kno\\ a different picture is presented 
overseas. but we know and believe that 
we can live peacefully-however incred
ible the rest of the world may be.-

Making friends and 
giving aid 

:\skcd in a rudiu bruaUL"li.St if Rhode:.ia 
was \\illing to make friends and gi'e 
technical assistance to neighbouring and 
other African «at~. Mr. lan Smith 
replied: "Very definitely so and I am 
happy to be able to tell you that this is 
something that has already commenced. 

"But. of course, for a number of 
reasons which I am sure you will under
stand. I am unable to give you an) 
details:· 

December, 1969 

Helping-and 
sharing 

Many nations of the free world are 
not only assisting Rhodesia in her pro
gramme of economic expansion but are 
sharing it. 

This claim is made by Mr. Ian Smith 
in a message published in the London 
Daily Express. 

He tells the people of Britain that in 
~pile of what they may hear locally from 
their politicians or others. Rhodesia \\as 
growing stronger. 

"We are today cxpenenc•ng buoyant 
conditions far in e.'lcess of any we have 
experienced 'ince the break-up of the 
Federation". 

Re-emphasizing once more that Rho
desia's quarrel i~ not with the people but 
the Government of Britain, Mr. Smith 
says: "There are many opportunities in 
this thriving young developing country. 
We would like to see the young Britons 
of today following in the footsteps of 
their forefathers. who were the original 
pionecr5 and builders of Rhodesia:· 

For research work; One of the world's 
most sophisticated light microscopes, 
the Orthopian large-field microscope. is 
to be gh·en to the Blair Research 
Laboratory in Salisbury by De Beers 
Consolidated \1 ines. A spokesman for 
the laboratory said: "The instrumenfs 
much better resolution will allow us to 
do more detailed microscopy and will 
generally make our work on malaria 
and bilharzia research easier and 
better·•. 
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First medal does 
honour to 

security forces 
The ribbon of the Rhodesian General 

Service Medal. th.: first to be created 
under the Honours and Awards Act. wa~ 
worn for the first time on November 11. 
the founh anniversary of lndepend.:nce. 
by servicemen who played a pan in the 
baHie against terrorisiS. 

The new award is a circular medal 
with the head of Cccil John Rhodes on 
one side and the armorial bearings of 
Rhodesia on the other. The ribbon i~ 
in army red, police blue and old gold. 
and air force blue. 

The award, which is in recognition of 
service on operations "undertaken for 
the purpose or combating terrorist or 
enemy incursions into Rhodesia··. ma) 
be made to regulars, territorials and 
reservist~ of the police. army and RRAF. 

The medal may also be awarded to 
members of other military forces who arc 
co-opc:rating or who have co-operated 
with the security forces of Rhodnsia. 

The medal will take precedence b.:fon.: 
all awards made prior to the enactment 
of the Honours and A\\'llrds Act, 1969. 
elCccpt for the Victoria Cross and the 
George Cross. 

Chiefs visit tribesmen 
on Zambezi "front" 

Seven Rhodesia African chief~ have 
been given a first-hand idea of hO\\ 
their black countrymen help to defend 
Rhodesia against t.:rrorists. 

The chiefs were flown to Kariba from 
Fort Victoria in a Royal Rhodesian Air 
Force plane and taken by boat to a 
detachment of the Rhodesian African 
Rifle.'\ on the lakeshore. 

Some oC the soldiers the} met \\ere 
men from their O\\n areas. The chief~ 
were shown the ~ophi~ticatcd \\capon~ 
used by the RAR and invited to tr} their 
hands at firing machine-guns. 

It was a "thrilling experience" a 
spokesman said afterwards. 

Building industry 
The steady gro\vth in the building 

industry is well illustruted in the lat~l 
issue of the Monthly Con\truction 
Bulletin. In the last 18 months value 
of new \\Ork done by private contrac· 
tors has risen from about £900.000 
a month tu over E I ,500,000. 

Europeans, Asians and Coloun:ds 
employed by private contractor~ 
increased from under I ,500 to o\·er 
2,000 while African employees incrl!llsed 
from under 10,000 to over 13,000. 

Further eV'idence of this upsurge b 
shown in the production or brick!. 
during thi~ period which rose from 
10,000,000 to 17.000,000 a month while 
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Indian benefactor 
honoured 

The Jairos Jiri As'ioc:iotion, ~lth the 
centre.' in the count() catering for oH!I" 
400 lwndicupped African adult\ and 
children, Wth now a national bod~ and 
the name of il!i founder, ~1r. Jlrl. had 
become a household ~ord, ~aid \1r. 
CliiTord Dupont, Officer Administering 

5 

the GoHrnmenl, ~hen he opened tht• 
latC'tl centre In G~elo, the !'ianm 
centre, named after u benefactor, \1r. 
Lulloo Naran (left), u buM of whom (on 
the right of the picture) he um eiled. 
\o1r. Dupont I~ 'ieen ~arlunded In trudl· 
tionul Indian ''~le. On the right of 
\1r. Dupont b \1r. J. N. K. Madzima. 
national chairman of the Juiro\ Jiri 

.\o;.,ochlticm 

Doctors' call-up for Territorial Force 
Government ha.'i dec~ded that the pru

vision of adequate medicul serv1ces ft)r 
the Forces. both Rcgulnr and Territorial. 
1S vital. nnd. accordingly. it is proplhed 
that a1l newly n.:gistercd doctors under 
the age of 29 should 'crv·e a .. unt m the 
Territorial Force5. 

All ~uch persons. therefore. who would 
otherv\ i\e not be liable for Terntllrial 
Force training. \\ill be called up. 

Ap::lrl from the neces!iary modicum of 
military training and undertnkin~ cert:tin 
course5 of instruction necessary to lit 
them to play an appropriate role a' 
regimental medical officers, 'uch pcr!>ons 
will be wholly engaged on medical dutie!l. 
and thus th~:ir cull·up "ill not invnh c 
any dleviation from their normal pn,fes
~ional career. 

Because the)' arc trained mcdicall}. 
it wi 11 not b~: necessar) for them tt• 
undertake an C!ltcndcd senice uf :!45 
days which the other Territorial, ha\'C: 
to undertake. but it i~ propo~ed that 
.such men be called up for a si\ mnnths 
period of duty after '' hich they will he 
posted to a Territorial FMce unit fur a 
further }'Car. during ''hich t1me the} 
might be required to attend an annual 
camp or i~ cquivnlent. 

Thereafter. they \\ill be po:.ted to the 
Reserve and be available in the c:n:nt 

of general mtlbllml!il1n to scr\e m 11 

Territorial Unit. 
As they \\.ill he u'ed m their profes· 

sionul cupac1ty the)' \\111 be Ctlmmi~
'iuncd and pa1d the cqu1valcnt 11f a 
newl} registered ducttlr entering the Ci\il 
S.:l"\·ice- that I) 1<1 sa}. the) will he paiu 
ut the nnc o( £137 a munth. If. h,,,,cvcr. 
doctor, m the (ivil Scr,ice obtain an 
mcren'e in pay their salary "ill he in· 
crea,cd proportionately. 

lt is intended that there ''ill he l\\ll· 
call-up' a )tmr co\'cring the pcrind 
J:~nuary I to June 30. and July I to 
December 31. in each )'Car. The first 
call-up for pence training will be made 
'hMtl} and. if it happ.:ns that tht: num
bc. of docaorl> available exceed~ the 
Army's requirements. final ~elcctilln \\ill 
bl! made b~ balllll. 

Own football pool 
The last franchise held in thi' CllUntr\ 

ft1r a British football pool has been ter· 
minated by its Rhodesian agent,, 

A spokesman for Sports Pooh. agent~ 
fur (opcs Fuotball Pnuls. ~ttid: "\\'e arc 
Murting our o\\n pool (in Rhud~:~ial 
which \\e feeJ can equal the pa)\IU( llf 
many Brit1sh pools." 
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1,ribal structure integrated Cbl~f Manpcndc, helped by rounscllon and headmen, 
puts on his official red robe at tbe Installation ceremony 
while his followers ululat~ and dance In his honour. 

into the 
Constitution 

THC African traditional tribal 
structure integrated into the 

new Rhodesian Constitution pre· 
;ented a more realistic picture than 
that obtained through the so-called 
democratic process of "general 
meetings and ballot boxes", the 
Secretary of Internal Affairs, Mr. 
W. H. H. Nicolle, told a gathering 
of nearly a thousand tribesmen at 
the installation of a new chief in 
the Mrewa area. 

He said it was Government policy 
to work with and through the 258 
chiefs of the country and so special 
procedures had been devised to retain 
the tribal structure and integrate it 
into th~ Government structure as a 
whole. 

"'We find that at grass roots level the 
people operate a recognized und 
accepted system," said Mr. Nicolle. 

'"Starting with the head of the family. 
he looks to the head of the villago, 
which comprises the c.\lended family 
group. The head of the village in tum 
looks to the headman of his ward area 

The Vanhowe tribe of Mrewa denote their n.w chief by plucing a ceremonial cap 
on l:is head. This is in addillon to the offilial ir.\1allation by the Go~emment. The 
plc:ture sho"'S the cap being pla«d on the new Chief Mangwende's bead by the 
Murozwi of the tribe. Silting be~lde the chief are hi~ roun~cllo..., und \landing round 

are the headmen. 

and he ultimately looks to the chief 
of the tribal group. 

'·The operation of this procedure 
enable~ the various levels to sieve and 
weigh all matters as they pass up the 
line and, in consequence. much of 
what tends to clog and obscure matters 
is eliminated." 

Mr. Nicolle told the followers of the 
new Chic:f Mangwende: "The weakness 
of our proce~s lies In Its lack or a 
~ic,·ing and weighing mechanism, and 
in consequence \\C often find that 
cloqucn::e generates mass hysteria 
resulting in stupid and illogical 
dc::isions." 

Balance of power 
Mr. Nicolle outlined the means 

whereby chiefs and headmen would 
inOuencc the Government under the 
new Con~titution. 

The IQ chiefs silting in the proposed 
Rhodesian Senate would be elder states
men and would "hold the balance of 
power in respect of major com;titutional 
changes". 

"It is pertinent to point out that 
while this new Constitution recognizes 
that the African can progress in the 
political field, he must cam this by 
participating in and contributing his 
share to the economy of the country.'' 

ICo•tl••td o. •cal INIICl 
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Tribal structure 
(Coatlaaed frum pruioaa pacrl 

He said the economic field was the 
most important, since it WllS vital for 
the survi\'al of the people. Fortunately 
the chiefs appreciated this and had 
demonstrated it in their support of the 
GovernmenL 

Important day 
Replying to Mr. Nicolle, who WllS 

applauded by the tribesmen. the ne\\ 
Chief Mangwende - a 34-year-old 
former mission teacher-said that the 
day was a most important one for the 
Mangwende tribe when everything had 
to be done in the right wa}' for the 
sake of the people 

The new chief, whose own name i~ 
Tafirenyika, is the only survivina son 
of Chibanda, who was chief from 1926 
to 1936. He is married with four chil
dren and was a teacher at Chetsanga 
School, Mangwcnd~: Tribal Trust land. 

Six other chiefs from Mashonaland 
attended Chief Mangwende's investi
ture. 

A biBck ox was presented by the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs for the 
feasting which followed the installation 
of the new chief. 

Another £650.G30 silo: The Grain 
Marketing Board has called for tenders 
for the supply and installation of bulk
handlina plant in it~ new Banket silo 
which, on corr.pletion, will be similar to 
the £650,000 silo recently opened at 
Concession. In due course 13 other 
silo complexes will be built throughout 
the country. 

RHODESIAN COi\DIENT ARY 

A choir of girls sin~ at tbe ln,~""titure 
of their tribe's aew chief. 

Herd book addition: It is nearly four 
years since the Nkone Cattle Oub of 
Rhodesia was established and in that 
time the club has gone a long way 
to...,ards achieving its goal of isolating 
thi~ breed (formally ca.lled Manguni) 
from among the indigenous cattle, says 
a repon. Next year may see the first 
Nkone animals eligible for the Herd 
Bollk. 
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A million air 
passengers 

a year 
A SIX-WEEK tour of Europe by 

a senior official of the Minis
try of Transport and Power and an 
architect to examine airports and 
the problems they have today, has 
provided the e~;perience for the 
plaaning of a new air terminal in 
Salisbury to cater for traffic a 
decade ahead when an estimated 
lm. people a year wlU pass through 
the airport. 

Facilities will match those of other 
international airports and will include 
a duty-free shop, a larae shopping 
area, hairdressing salons, a snack bar. 
a conference room and modern Jugage 
nnrl l'he~k-in f::u:·ilitie.<o 

The watchwords will be speed and 
comfort. Two possible customs routes 
will be one for people '' ith something 
to declare and the other for people with 
nothing to declare. 

Work on the new terminal is 
expected to start late in 1971 and it 
shoul::l take about 18 months to two 
years to complete. 

h is em·isaged that the present ter
minal will be for internal traffic only 
when the new one is operating. 

Leadin~ mmtng officiah from South Africa June been on a 'I sit (o Rhodesia. 
During their stay they were shown round by (left) Mr, K. K. Porker, Rhodesian 
Secretary for Mine!! and (far right) tbc Chief Mining Engineer, Mr. B. Da\ey. 
In tbe centre are their ~pecthe South African counterpart~, Mr. N. J. Uys 
and :\1r. T. L Gibbs. The two Rhodesian officials later paid a rec:iproml 'lsft to tbe 

Republic. 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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KEEPING COMPANY 
RIGHT: Whrn you fi!h alonR the shores of Lake 
Karlba you c:ould fw,e all soru of company from 
anlmalo; which lhe In the bush and fore<its. In the case 
of this fisherman 11 wa• an elephant. That's him under 

IJ IRt= lu lbe lefl or lhe DUIU In shortll llOd IJ hat. 

BELOW: Thl' anRitr's company at one of the lakn 
In the midst of the lo\ely Matopo HilL~ near Bulawayo 

wu .. more reluldng. 

Demand for coal: Increased coal and 
coke production nnd the highc~t coa 
~ale~ ~ince 1961 are reponed by Wankic 
Colliery for the year ended August 31 

December. 1969 

Knapsack sprayer 
success 

A significant d~:,·etopment in agricul
tural engin~:ering has been achieved 
with the publication of a standard for 
knapsack !>prayers by the Standards 
A~socintion of Central Africa. 

This is the first standard issued for 
agricultural machinery in Rhodesia und 
i~ al~o the first international eomprehen
'ive standard for knapsack sprayers. 

The significancl! of this standard is 
that farmers throughout Central Africa 
will know that a knapsack sprayer 
which has been awarded the Standard 
mark. will be among the best available 
anywhere in the world, os this standard 
was specifically designed to meet the 
rigorous demands of cotton ~pruying in 
Rhodesia and to en~ure that potential 
yields need not be lost through lack of 
insect control. 

The specification laid do" n by the 
Standards Association for knapsack 
sprayers, is to a large extent based on 
development and testing work carried 
out by the Engineering Branch of the 
Oepanment of Conservation and Exten· 
sion on behalf of the Standing Com
mittee on Agricultural Mechani7..ation 
and the Cotton Gro\\crs' Association of 
Rhodesia. 

One local manufacturer of knapsack 
\prayers has been awarded nuthority to 
disptar the Standard mark on his pro· 
duct. In the Unot..d Swet, thi• mttcrial is fll..d witb 

1hc O:p~nmcm of Ju\li;c, where the required 
rc~t<lr.lltnn ,.tlcmcnt. in lerm\ of the Forei11n 
At:cnt• R<~t<tr:tunn A<t. ell the Rhoclctian lnfor· 
mo!tnn Ollt~~ a<l t.t.:C.U Tcrr:t<c. \\':t•hin~ton, 
l>.C. a• ~~~ ~~r,) "' the Rhn.INt \lmntr• of 
lnflltl">llun, '' dvv11Jhlc IM rn~pccuon. Rcillllrl· 
ltnn doe- lint tntltotc :tpproul by tbo Uoh..d 
Su:o Gn•cmmcnt. 

Publiih~d b.•· th~ RhoJ~rilZ'I M/nut~ of Information. Jmrnirratlo" end Tourism, P.O. Bo% 82J2. 
C4Htt~ka.>·, Salisbu.,, Rhod'Sia, fnr dmributlon 01 hnm~ and abroad, l'rmttd by tit~ Gov~rnm~ru 

/'rmttT, P.O. Rolt IJ06~. Cauttlla> 
Po~Uabod abo lo Alrikuoa, Freorb. Germao. ltolloo aod Portaaaue. All 11l21erial .. ,. M nproacftl 

la DDJ (OfiD "j{k Of WltbODI a<kJao .. ltdl:tiDnlt, 

www.rhodesia.me.uk 
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